
One Stop Logistics Solutions



ABOUT US

Company Profile.
Aum Aura Express International Logistics (LLP), headquartered in

Mumbai, India, provides comprehensive logistics solutions

worldwide. The stellar growth of the company has paved the way

for establishing strategically located branches at major ports and

ICDs. Furthermore, being a member of World Cargo Alliance

(WCA) and various other independent freight forwarding

networks has broadened our horizons, amplifying our presence in

the global market.

Customer satisfaction being our top priority, persistent efforts are

made to tailor services in accordance with the specific

requirements of clients across a diverse range of industries. Direct

contact, flexibility and transparency along with 24 x 7 prompt

service ensures quick delivery of optimum solutions and

exceptional customer support.



15000+
Shipments handled.

150+
Clients Serviced.

15
Service Years.

We assure quality delivery worldwide 
across various industrial sectors.

Our extensive range of services help 
provide the best logistics solution to 

our clients.

Expertise in the logistics sector over 
years has enabled us to customize 

solutions as per client specifications.



OUR LEADERSHIP

Our CEO.
Mr. Kunal Agarwal

Mr. Kunal Agarwal, with the ambition to make an indelible mark in

the logistics sector, commenced his entrepreneurial venture at

the age of 20. His well-planned education, backed by hands-on

experience in Customs Clearance and Freight does justice to his

business degree.

Fast forward to today, Mr. Kunal’s efforts have come to fruition. He

has successfully established a niche in the Shipping and Logistics

business by setting a tone for quality shipping experience for his

clientele. Being a great team player, his networking skills and

cheerful nature has enabled him to maintain cordial relations

with his clients.



Why Aum Aura’s 
Service?
We pay attention to meet the specifications of the clients across the globe,

while staying committed to deadlines. Our team provides flexibility and last

moment shipments in a cost effective manner. Our CEO personally oversees

seamless delivery of each client's cargo.

Transparency.

We provide a complete 
package of logistic solutions 

which involves no hidden 
charges and boast of live 

tracking shipments.

Customer Support.

We strive to provide round the 
clock superior customer 
support to ensure client 

satisfaction.

Customized Services.

We understand your needs 
and manoeuvre logistics 

solutions to add value to your 
business.

Quality.

We are committed to 
delivering cutting edge 

logistics solutions in a time 
bound manner.



OUR SERVICES

Ocean Freight.

One Stop Logistics Solutions.
With global expertise, Aum Aura strives to ensure cost effective logistics complemented by real time 

updates. The top-notch equipments assure world class delivery experience for our clients.

Air Freight. Transportation. Projects.

Customs Clearance. General Warehouse. Cranes and Forklifts.



INDUSTRIES SERVED

ODC’s/Project -
Heavy lift movement.

Ship Spares/Offshore 
bulk goods.

Engineering
Goods.

Auto and Auto
ancillaries.

Trading Industry.

Medical
Equipments.

Tyres and 
Tyre Components.

Defence. Pharmaceutical.



OUR PROJECTS

Shipment of Covid-19 equipments
across India.

Aum Aura Express (AAEIL) had efficiently conducted the execution of multiple time bound consignments along with the 

Indian Air force. Within 24 hours of receiving the consignment, special arrangements were made for immediate dispatch of 

the Covid diagnostic equipments and the essential mask making machines.



Shipment from China to Nigeria.

Three prime consignments, of 35 tones each, were handled in a time bound manner by Aum Aura Express (AAEIL) from 

Shanghai (China) to Lagos Port (Nigeria). Prompt truck and air movement of Covid diagnostic equipments and mask 

making machines was undertaken.



Shipment from The United Arab Emirates 
to Nigeria.

A 10 tons consignment of sanitizer was successfully managed by Aum Aura Express (AAEIL) from Dubai (The United Arab 

Emirates) to Lagos Port (Nigeria).



Shipment from India to Kenya.

A Pharmaceutical Company based in Mombasa (Kenya) appointed us (AAEIL) as their shipping partner for the transit of 

their consignments from JNPT (India) to Mombasa (Kenya). Over 300 containers were shipped over a span of 3 months.



Shipment from India to Algeria.

Door to port services were made available for delivery of over 400 containers within a time frame of 4 months. The 

containers contained Pharmaceutical essentials shipped from JNPT (India) to Skidda Port (Algeria).



Shipment from India to Ghanna.

Special arrangements were made by us (AAEIL) for executing delivery of Pharmaceutical machineries from JNPT (India) to 

Tema (Ghanna). Door to port movements were arranged for over 200 containers.



Shipment from China to India.

Door to door ODC Cargo movement was undertaken by Aum Aura Express (AAEIL) from Shanghai (China) to JNPT (India). 

The consignment was specially designed to carry out quick delivery of defence boats for the Indian Navy.



Shipment from USA to India.

Multiple consignments of Oil and Gas equipments were moved by us (AAEIL) from Chicago (USA) to JNPT (India). This 

particular project line involved door to door service.



Shipment from USA to India.

A systematic shipment of Oil and Gas equipments from Chicago (USA) to Chennai Airport (India) was made available by 

us (AAEIL) in an efficient manner.



Shipment from India to Mexico.

The entire vessel was charted by AAEIL for shipment of Oil and Gas equipments from Dahej Port Adani (Gujarat,India) to 

Altamira Port (Mexico). Additionally, special arrangements were made for rendering door to door service.



Shipment from India to Nigeria.

AAEIL was successful in providing logistics service for delivering Oil and Gas equipments from Mumbai Port (BPT, India) to 

Onne Port (Nigeria).



Shipment from USA to India.

We customized a 42 feet long air shipment of 15 tons from New York (JFK, USA) to Mumbai Airport (India) on the Cathy 

Pacific. Door to door support was offered for delivery of the Oil and Gas plant consignment.



Shipment from South Korea to India.

Door to door shipment was executed for a 25 ton consignment of Oil and Gas plant by the Korean Airlines, handled by us 

(AAEIL), from South Korea (ICN) to Delhi Airport (India).



CSR ACTIVITIES

India has been one of the worst hit countries by coronavirus. With

the pledge to serve our nation, we along with the Indian Airforce

took up the initiative to deliver the essential Covid diagnostic

equipments across the country. Conscious steps were taken to

ensure the safety and hygiene of our team. Looking at the gravity

of the situation, prompt action and timely updates were given

tremendous importance. Our tireless efforts were much

appreciated by Indian Airforce Officers.

Extending Support to 
combat the Covid –
19 Pandemic.



We engage in sponsoring child education with the aim to

empower children for a brighter tomorrow. Right from tuition fees

to the school supplies, everything is taken care of. Their progress

report is monitored on a timely basis. Currently, we guard the

educational interest of 6 immensely talented children and aspire

to continue imparting education to many more.

Educating young minds 
and nurturing smiles.



Scarcity of blood at the blood banks in an alarming medical

concern. Our team voluntarily responds to the corresponding

blood requirements on an emergency basis. An internal

system enables the team-mates, closest to the donation

location, to assist the recipient at the earliest. Our CEO too

takes an active part in the donation drives.

Blood Donation Drives 
to save lives.



CONTACT US

Get in touch with us for 
all your logistics needs.
Interested in Cargo services? We’ll be happy to assist you with 

all your queries.

Mumbai

Head office: Office No. 214,A-Wing, 2nd floor, Raikar Chambers, 

Deonar Village Road, Govandi (E), Mumbai – 400 088.

info@aumaura.in 

+91 022 49717163 / 022 49717164 / 022 49716280

www.aumaura.in 

https://www.facebook.com/Aum-Aura-Express-Intl-Logistics-LLP-105226241261804
https://www.instagram.com/aumaura2020/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCSyr9HcU7WzQAJlzTB1SeHA?view_as=subscriber
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kunal-agarwal-a35b3397/


Thank you!


